IRTSA organizes Seminar on the Topic
“SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAN”
IRTSA ICF Zone organized a Seminar on the Topic Swachh Bharat Abhiyan at TTC
Auditorium on 18th Feb, 2015. Sri. Pankaj Kumar CME ICF was the Chief Guest, Sri. Bhaskar
Narang, COS/ICF was the Guest of Honour Sri.L.C.Trivedi CPM/ICF delivered Valedictory
Address. CME/QA, CDE, CWE/Shell, CWE/Fur, CMM/Shell Deputy HODs and Officers graced
the event as Guest besides Members of IRTSA in large number and Union office bearers.
Er.V.B.Naryanan Zonal Secretary sung invocation song. Er.M.Shanmugam Central
President in his Power Point Presentation briefly explained constructive activities of IRTSA. He
further explained experience of different countries in maintaining good environment, Pollution
preventive strategy, waste management, waste minimization, reuse, recycle, treating
hazardous waste management, Bio medical waste management and different agencies
involved in maintaining good environment.

Er.E.Ramesh in his Power Point Presentation made number of suggestion to Railway
Board, ICF Administration and to Technical Supervisors on Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. He
stressed upon usage of natural resources like solar power & vermiculyure. He also
appreciated hard effort put by Stores Department in clearing large scarp in shorter time
fetching good revenue for ICF. Er.K.V.Ramesh in his presentation made suggestions to ICF
administration on scrap management, re-organization of space inside shops, cleaning
methods, role of Group ‘D’ staff & progress organization and the necessity to strengthen
them, use of vermiculture & solar power, additional provision of dust bin in coach and simple
ways of individual contributions for Swachh Bharat.
In his motivating speech Sri. Bhaskar Narang, COS/ICF appreciated the efforts of
IRTSA in organizing very useful seminars. He said that Swatchh Bharat Abhiyan is voluntary
contribution rather than working for awards. In his valedictory address Sri. L.C.Trivedi
CPM/ICF briefed about efforts made by Railways / ICF on introduction of Bio-Toilet to
eliminate discharging human waste on railway track & stations. In his chief guest address Sri.
Pankaj Kumar CME ICF appealed to officers to thoroughly study the suggestions given by
IRTSA to implement them. He advised IRTSA to come up with detailed report on the
suggestions given during the seminar. He also advised Supervisors to work towards 100
percent introduction of Bio-toilet in all coaches turned out from ICF in shortest time. He
wished IRTSA and its members all the best. Er.K.Gobinath while proposing vote of thanks
appealed to ICF administration to encourage such positive efforts of IRTSA.

